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PHILADELPHIA ALL ASTIR.

jy IWXOli Oí1 WASHINGTON.

THE SPLENDID MONUMENT IN' FAIR-

MOUNT PARK UXVKILED.

¿y appiíe?3 BT nuMioEKt irKorurr, an

OSATKM r»Y WILLIAM W. FOBTOt, A

MII.ITAHY TAnAI)!: ANT> 1.'KSTIVI-

T1ES IN TJ!K EVFN1NO.

Philadelphia. May IT. (Sptdal)..No festival Of
recent years la Philadelphia can be compart 1

with that which held th* Attention of the on-

tira City to-day when the Washington Monti«
rr.err. erected by the Pcnnsylvarla Society of

the Cincinnati, wa-s unrolled at th« Qreen-it
entrance to Falrmount Park, in the lavish

decoration of btMMtngs, in the gathering of mul¬

titudes of reunir, and !n the pomp ami pageantry
of the parade, the festival WSJ a demonstration
of interest and enthusiasm only a little le<s

magnificent than that which was witnessed at

the dedication nf the tomb of General Orant In
New-York on April 27
The weather was perfect Falrmount Par1.?, in

its new dress of green, nerer looked loTeller or

more inviting than it did to-day In the brlgM
sunshine. Philadelphia street!* rever looked
rleaner, and the air wan Just cool enough to

make walking about the city pleasant ar.d ex¬

hilarating. That was fortunate, becaUM th.»

trolley-cars, which teem to run everywhere la

this city, were overcrowded for hours, and thou-

rands of purple Who wanted to get to the park
were not able to ride there ar.d were obliged to

Walk. In every street the building! were pay

with flaps All the streets through which the

parade nsssful were thronged with people in I

holiday attire. Everybody W;1S slsd. ,,"r,i""!'

of Falrmount Park were c^\m l rn thickly with

crowds while the parade was passing thnt the

people looked from a distance like swarms of

bees settling on a clover patch.
THE PRESIDENT WARMLY ORBSTKD.

The presence of President McKinley and oth^r

prominent officials did much to increase the

enthusiasm in the city President McKinley WM

pMted with cheers wherever he appeared.
Every movement he nude was watched with

unbounded interest. His speech at the unveil¬

ing of the monument was read with avidity by
thousands almost as toon as he had uttered It.

the copies of afternoon papers containing the

Fpeech ippearing or. thp streets about the time

the monument was actually unveiled. The

President won the hearts of Philadelphias to¬

day, if they had not been won before, by his

graceful actions and patriotic utterances.
Interest in the festival, of course, centred In

the monument, which has cost about 1230,000.
Men who had been comrades in arms of Wash¬

ington formed the Pennsylvania Society of the

Cincinnati, and on July 4. 1811, the society met

In the State House and resolved to erect a

monument to his memory. Subscription? t<> th--

fund made at thit time amounted to only about

$2,0(Yi. but the fund grew until, with interest, it

has Increased to about 1280,000. Professor Ru¬

dolph Riemering, of Rerun, designed the monu¬

ment, which was constructed abroad and

brought to this country. The work of erecting

the monument began a year ago. Thirteen

steps, symbolical of the thirtern o-iarína! Ftat<-s

of the Union, lead up to a platicrm from which

rises a pedestal of granite, rich with carving
. a-nd bronze ornamentation. On the pedestal
stands the equestrian figure of Washington.

Twenty feet high. The entire height of the

monument Is forty-four feet.

Citizens of Phlll lelph S have looked forward

with anticipations of pleasure to the unveiling
of this nob!« and costly work of art, and Ions

before th° time set for the unveiling to« lay they
were moving by squads, battalions and rept-

ment.«. although nol In martial order, to the place
where the monunu nt had been reared, and the

cars were carrying heavy loads of people in that

direction. Although the parade was not to move

until after noon, the streets along the line of

march were crowded before in a. m. Near the

monument a number of large stands had been

erected, and they were filled before noon. Police

lines kept back thousands of i- »pie who would

have overflowed the stands before the holders

cf tickets appeared. Eager crowds of men.

women and children, arriving In the neighbor¬
hood, kttssbed a wall to get into the park, and

covered the lawns until the er-«n vas turned to

black and brown. ¦'"».her crowds got into the

park through other avenues, and overran the

lawns for a mile er m re »o the wost of the en¬

trance at Green-st.
MANY CALLERS AT His HOTEL.

It had been expected that President McKinley
would take a drive in the park before the parade
Vegan, but it was 10 a. m. before be could get

through with his breakfast and receive a num¬

ber of prominent persons who visited him at the

Hotel Walton. Then he was obliged to hold con¬

ferences with delegations who wanted to gain his

acceptance of invitations to attend future cere¬

monies, and his ride in the park had to be aban¬
doned. A committee of the Military Order "f

the Foreign Wars called upon the President and

presented to him the Insignia of the older. After

thanking the committee and accepting the gift.
the Preyident received visits from a large num¬

ber of personal aiui political friends who went to

the hotel. He remained in th<- hotel until it was

time for him to accompany members of the So¬

ciety of the Cincinnati to the monument. II was

arranged that th.- President Should be accom¬

panied also by Mr Porter, his secretary. Vice-

president Hot.ait, Secretary Riiss Secretary
Gage. Secretary Wilson, Attorney-General Me«
Kenna and Postmaster-General <;.try.
While the troops were forming f< r the parade

President McKinley »st In h:< room in the

hotel and looked at the passing show. Tin-

parade started soon after noon from Broad and

r'prui e sts., led by Major-General F.'iowden. It
moved around tl '¦. '¦' the City Hall and
out through Spring Garden-et. to the railroa i

crossing, u'here tin reglm nti of the National
Guard lined each side of the thoroughfare, and

allowed th^> Government troops and the eallore
from the visiting Ships to pass The Cry Troop,
foil .wing the parade, escort« d the < arrtages eon-

talning President McKinley, Vice-Presldenl 1b.-

bart, members of the Cabinet, and metnhert of
the Society of the Cincinnati to thi l

The President and h.s party arrived at the stand

asar the monument shortly after 2 p. in and the
Btrrlees be^an Immediately.
Bishop ozi w. Whltaker, I the Diocese of

Pennsylvania, offert.; pra\< r. Th< n Major Will¬
iam Wayne, president of th Society of th Cin¬
cinnati, ma^ h short ad In r. hlch was ap¬
plauded loudly,

fNVKii.iN«; THE .- ¦':!'!:.

The scene which toll w« .. \n the
memory of all who wltm !t. There wai a

IrasJ of i g] tatl n as .
.

sorted v c.I j Bit II« p i ai d ac< »m-

pani.-d'..-. tbetrusl.f the monument, stepped
down from thi stand and crowed over to the
monument, A cord was banded t., the Presi¬
dent« and uith a smile wh eh showed hh pleas
ure, he gave a sharp I is. ¿g the
flat's fell down, revealing the beat tifui outlines
Of the Mai . of V. wh ngton tl e multltu l<
the star..:'- and on the high knoll: .,. Falrmount
Park stood up and cheered "i all .»¡, forc(
of their lungs, «raving Raga and handkei hlefs
ard clapping hand
The band started to ;>!av "Hall Columbia"

but th' music could hardly b< heard for the
cheerir.K Then the brasen throats of cannon be¬
gan to belch forth smoki and thunder, /. bet-
lory of the Regular Army In 'h< part fired a sa¬
lute of Iwenty-one guns Prom be Delaware
lilver, where the French fri^m. Pulton and the
Pnited Ptates battle-ship Texa« an.; the monitor
Terror lay at anchor, came the booming of more

suns, th<> ships each Bring a salut. of twenty-
on« tmns.
_The ships were apprised <-t the exact time of

Contluuvd on Scvmth l'a««.

WRECKED AERONAUTS RESCUED.
PICKED IT BY A BCHOOKTO OFF HIOH-
LAMD Mghtb-thk.ik balloon LOBT.

I.onsr rtranr-h, N. J. Ml,;, U ,Spcrlal).-Leo and
Frank Ktmii, aeronauta, who made an ascension
r.t U.thwny o.. Wednesday. Wtn picked up Thurs¬
day by Captain Peter Conaway, of the schooner
Mary Jan«, from Bayvttte, N. .!.. wall« otr the
Highland Light* They w. r-. threatened with an

approaehtog storm, arni. to protect themselves, cut
their basket loose. When picked up they had I.B
!n Ul« water six or seven hours, batag sustained
by their waterproof basket They wen- completely
exhausted when taken aboard the schooner. The
crew finally resuscitated them. The Btevensea of-
forod Captain Conaway &*> for the recovery of
their balloon. Aft./r twenty hours of a fruitless
Search the balloon, valued at over K&0M, aras «Ivon
UP its lost. If VMS last Wen about twenty miles
from shore. n»-ar the horizon.
The sohoon« r, with thf> rOSOUOd aeronauts, put

into the Shrewsbury Hiver this afternoon and
landed the men at Monmouth Beach. Then they
cane to Lona Branch by rail. They are now

Bniesti tf An.zl ('. I»o<!i!. of Unlon-ave., »i ;:¦

t« r h lumttii r home,
T (-in irrow the Btevensea will loars here for New-

York, white they will complets plans for making
another ascension. Their mishap was the result of
the second trial "i ¦ new schema for making aerial
journeys of an lnd< finite period. Instead of sand !
they aro using water for ballast, and have a pat< nl
ai rani . ni'-nt for generating «as while in midair,
thus avoiding the necessity, a« heretofore, of mak-
In» frofjiiftit descenti for the purpose of Inflating
their balloon. l.hi SteVSM Raid in-T-.it 1:t that h«
and his brother would try t.> make r voyage
scroas the ocean with their vvr apparatus Just as
soon a« they procured s new balloon. "We were
f. rty feet In the air." h" sai I. "when we cui loose.
and our canvas and cork-covered basket answered
as a life-preserver. Our loss is a severe on.-, the
balloon being eighty-seven feat high and 122 feet In
circumference. It bor« the sign, 'Jotn the !.. A.
V*.' W« paid the crew $100 for savim- our lives,
ami of all our close calle ws consider this our luck¬
iest, although the costlh et."

W0R8T OP Tin: FLOOD OVER.

RAILROADS PROPOSE To BVTLD no LEVRES

AROUKD xi-tv ORLEANS with a

\» >!T.I.K Tl! \.'K ON TOP.

New-Orleans. -May IS..The river still refuses to

reveal its future plana, standing still all day and

rtlffht. Neverthi leas, the englnesri are jrrowins- in ¡
the belief that the Biggs crovasss happened after
the flood wave passed Vlcksburg, and that the

worst is over. Work is still going on steadily on
weak leves, and the Burton lin*- at Bat n Bouge
is being heiri with the rest.
The attorney of the local Levee Hoard gave an

opinion sdvi rse to s proposed pram to the rail¬
roads here, but it is believed 'hat the deal will
eventually be made, and the lines will build larp»
levees in front of the cl :. running s double track
nloi.R the top,

TWO 8J8TER8 MORTALLY WOUNDED.

SERIOUS PIOHT BETWEEN WOMEN m A SOUTH¬

ERN COTTON PACTORT.
1'alias. Tex. May 15.. Tn a fi-jht between three

aromen, employés of the Dallas cotton factory,
two were fatally and the third slightly wounded.
Mrs. Addto Turner quarrelled with a boy named
Hulsey and struck him Hulsey*s two sisters, who

were standing near by, took the part of th"ir

brother, and a fight resulted. When quiet had been
restored it was found tl it th« two sisters of the
boy, over whom the trouble started! wsre mortally
wounded, and the boj wai unhurt. Hl^ older sis¬
ter, Mrs. Eva Bennett, was st.ihhod in the ab«
domen, Mlsi Etta Hulsey, the other sister, was

stabbed five times. Mrs. Turner received levers
bruises and a scalp wound on top of the head. Pha
v. ",s taken Into ustody and remanded without giv¬
ing bond.

f.l.VT TRACE 1\ \r\FT GARB.

BCPERIMTBNDENT SKINNER'S DECISION IV TTTK

WATKHVXIET SCHOOL CAS-:.

Albany, May K, aHipsrlatsadcnt Skinrer of the-

Department of Public Instruction to-day banded
down his decision in the appeal of Samuel Kennedy
and others frjm the action of the Hoar i Of EdUCa-
tlon of th.- city of Watervllet In refusinc to require
siv teachers in one of the public schools, held In
the Bt. Bridget's Parochial School Building, to dls-
rontlnue wearing in th- schoolroom the distinctive
drt'ss or Karb of the rtltgloua order of %\ !¡i¦ h they
aro .j;. rnbers. He say« that the teachers in tit"

public schools of the state muhi not to wear the
garb of any religious order. The Beard of Ed
':.>.! la directed to require the teachers to dis on-

tinue tin- wealing of Ruch dress while teaching in

the school, and, In case of a refusal by the teachers
tn do so, to dismiss them, Th" public school funds
aro withheld until such order is complied with.

C0L0SI8TB WASTED IS QVEESSLiSD.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS HKT.D OTT PIT an* AOKNT
or Tin: tu »'KRNMt:\T.

Ban Kraneisen. May 15..John i>. Russell, com¬

mercial apent of the Queensland Government, is

here on behalf of the colony of Queensland, and

hopes to Induce it goodly number of farmers and
skilled artisans to emigrate.
"We have several millions of a 'res of 'ho finest

land that overlay outdoors." Mid Mr Russell, "and
we can raise everything, from sardine cam t" sugar
and mancoes What we want is for people of th*

middle classes, with experience and some capital,
to emigrate to Queensland and develop the natural
resources of the country, There is an abundance
of «nod Government land thai may be rented or

purchased for a song. Out ol SH.4S2 square m
land in the colony, the Governmen I hat only sold
thus far 22,306 square miles. over 454 1 ¦

have been leased, and there remain n< 11
0 square miles open to settlement.

"The mineral deposits In the country nri rich and
We havo ti;i and copper and preeloui

metals In abundance, and the mine« only av.

velopment. During the year ISM we exported 1.S00
ton* of tin, valu«-,1 at 141.000, and our other exports
may be given as follow--: Woo!. »4,000 Ions, valu« d al
» ;,..,.. oof; 30,000 tone of tallow, valued ni S3.000.000;
70.000 tons of sugar, onlj =* pari of which was ex¬

ported, and brougni 2422,000; skins tl 000,000; hides,
$1,200.000; fruits. 1300,000. In anv and all of . tieso

districts peo;,;,, with experience and smsll capital
an make a botter ¡ivinK. In my opinion, than In any
country in the world."

KEW'MBXICO RAILWAY AND COAL CO.
Trenton. N. J., May IS, -Articles of Incorporation

of 'he, New-Meal o Railway and roal Company wer«

filed with the Secretary of Sta-o this morning. The
company, according to the articles, is formed to

construct, equip, maintain and operate railroads
and trletrraph and telephone lines, and la
Ized at |4,W0.0ü0, One million bollara is preferred
stock, with a non-cumulative dlstvend of I per cenl
aniiuaiiv. and the remaining t'.OOn,^i is common
stexjk. The Incorpóralo« are John f>.i\is and .tohn

Kelly, ol New-sork, and Edward Mowbray, of
Brooklyn,

- »

JOBEPB ¦<. OTDONORVB RESIGNS.
.Tosejih J. O'Tionohue. for thirty years a director

of the Brooklyn and New-York Ferry Company, and
' r reral yea.s the président of the Board, at a

meeting of the Hoard of Directora, held on Krl-

his home, No. S Basi Blxty-nlnth-st., offered

reslgi ttlon as president Mr. O'Donohue has
been In ratlins heslth for some time, whl caused
j im ¡,. take thli ¦ !tlon. He la nos Rlxt¡ rour years
«.Id After hi.- resignation had been a< epted the

.... ;,¦ .1 ./. i'Donohue, Jr., son of r.

,- pn ildent, to fill the vacancy, xoung Mr.
Donohue w.;s the assistant eecretarj ol the.

Board which plací he resigne I, and C. M. Kurüs
¦as ein ted In his stead

TWO PARTIER hOBT ¡S ALASKA.
¦¦;¦¦. vYash., May IS..The seaooaei Btella Er«

Und hss arrived In port from i'ook's Inlet, the
from there Ibis season. The Erland

rough the latitude and longitude where

wm ¦-. ited, bul reports h tvlng
ilgni : thi losl 1 ihooner,

¦i;,- reported loss ol ;»ir. .. men in crossing the
rtui to Prince vYIUlam Bound I» but s part of

¦tei It SM emi hal ¦ party ..f six m< n

,f (he Inli to the portage and meet the
Urn steam.rs from .lunem. W'l. n thli party bal
!. , ,, oui :,,r several ,!.," another party of threi-

Oeorae Rottirhcr, of this city; C. A. Blackstone
¦,,)d .1 \v Mallneaui 'tailed after them. vThen

Brland left the Inlet, May I. neither of these
. had been beard from, the latt.r being ten

rdua

STOLE THF MiLÎTIA'B BURS.
Wardiier. Idaho, May U».Ueutanani Lfnek, cam«

mandlng Company r. Idaho National Guard, sta-

tloned at Wardner, hat recelrod ¦ lelegram u>v\

Mullen tii^'t s steel house, where the gum ami am¬

munition ol the Btat* Militia al Mullen an kept.
-Va, mtered si mldnlgnt bj s band f masl ¦:

.,,',, «ho RtoU .. i»nty-flv( guns and KM rounds of

J, ml nltloi Ucutenanl Unck will go to Mullen
to try to recover lbs gum and ammunition.
It Is feared by many that this IHHV be the iirHtide

to another fleree labor war In the 1 -i-ur d'Alenes.
- .

EXCKI.HIOH BPRIMG HOTEL S.tafopn, opens

June 1st. Call vr addnts I Turk I'lacc. M. V -AdvL

TOBACCO TRVST ILLEGAL
DECISION BY JUDGE GIBBONS IN*

CHICAGO.

AOBNTg of Titn AMERICAN TOBACCO COSTPAMT
rRoarjBrtETj rnou Donta pus»qm Pi

ILLINOIS-TO APPEAL TEE CASE
Chicago, Ma>. ir,..jtidge Gibbons rendered a

decision to-,iay declaring the American Tobacco
Company an Illegal corporation, and prohibiting
Its agents from carrying on its business within
the confines of this State. The decision sustains
the Information filed last December by Attorney«
General Moloney asking that the American To¬
bacco Company be enjoined from selling paper
cigarettes on the ground that it was a trust.

monopoly and cons-pirn,.y |n th« business in
question.
The defendants filed a demurrer, but It was

overruled In the exhaustive opinion handed down
to-day. Representatives of the American Tobac¬
co Company, who were in court, announced that

a notice of nn appeal to the Supreme c.urt'
would be given. The announcement nf the de-
dsion did not reach the Street until after closing
hours <-n the Stock Exchantr".
The jilea ..f the Attorney-General alleged that

the American Tobáceo company manufactures
and sells 9S par cent (,f ñ\\ tne paper cigarette^
manufactured in the United States, and is a

Combination in restraint of trade. The company

filed a general demurrer, the main contention
being thai th>. State of Illinois is powerless to
restrain a foreign corporation from shipping any

article of commerce fi "m ne State to another, or

from distributing or selling sue); article In the
State |o which the shipment UÏ mad-. This

proposition Judge Gibbons discusses at great
length. The Court said thai admitting that the
facts alleged as t.. the business of the company
and the manner in which it is carr!»d on to be

true, the question is whether it falls under the
ban of outlawry pronounced against trusts by
th.- Federal a»..i State statutes. The »'our: said
that a clos,, investigation of the de< Isions of the
United States Supreme Court leads to the con¬

clusion that the power of self-preservation Is In¬

herent in Statehood. This gives the Stats the

power to pass and enforce any law which is

necessary and indispensable to the preservation
and conservation of public health.

?

CAPTAIN ROMEYN KOT WORRIED.

UK IP COJCrtDBTfT THAT PRSSTDCXT STKIXLET
WILL SCOT DISMISS HIM PROM Till" AHMT.

Atlanta, Ga., May II (Special), The o¡.;:iion pre-

valls at Port MePherson that Captain Henry Ro-

meyn will not be dismissed from the service, it ii

(.rneinliy accepted thai the court-martial found

him guilty of conduct unbecoming ¦ gentleman and
an c.tri.. r nd recommended bis dismissal ic. <om-

pllin^e with military law, but the opinion seems

general that President McKinley will Interfere to

prevent his dishonorable discharge. Captain Ko-

mcyn to*day received a teiepram frcm General A.

w. ;ree]y. who is ills brother-in-law, confirming
th statement that u-.e verdict of rhe court-martial
was dismissal, and recommending that Captain
Romsyn, through bis friends, present to th* higher
authorities his militan record, ape and health a«

reasons why tl.» sentence should not he enforced
"I have no fe irs shout the outcome, and have

not had any. Action has airead) been taken in r^-

gard to that matter b) prominent persons in this

city, in Washlni -en end by the On nd Army of the

Republic" said Captain Romeyn to-day. "i haven't
lost any sleep over the matter. 1 believe I will be
in the Army when th» people who have been

causing tue this trotlbl Will he out Ol !'."
Captain Romeyn is bus] sup (intending the pack-

lag of his bousel goods preparator) to ;¦-.;:>.;

Port MePherson. He mild ill t Is plans had benn

disarranged l>y the turn affairs had taken, and he
dill not knOW Where he would ga il" thtllkS ft ll .-

prol.able that lie will return to Mlc higwi, owing to

the fact that many of his old friend ar . dead or

have removed from the old home place. At present
all of nil effort and those of his friends srlll !..

us. d in indu, in,: Pn Ident McKinley to set aside
the veidlct of the court-martial.
Lieutenant O'Brien said: "The fact that the papers

have been foYwarded can mean hut it

the cour found Captain Romeyn g illty. Thai is

jii.-t as I expected, But no matter what ihould be
to Captain Romeyn, t.ao injnst.ee he has J.inc

through the vilification mj wife would r...t be re-

;. Ired. Ii cm never oe stoned for. Bo far as my
nal feelings in the matter are concerned, I

an never I e wholly avi rge for the wrong that has

been done me. Bui throughout the wnoie of this un¬

fortunate an.l unpleasant affair, I have tried to lav¬

as!.le my own feeling« I have occupied merely an

relatl n t" ti..- proceeding«, Much wai testi¬
fied to ai the irai that was srholl] Irrelevant, and
the members of ie court r< ill» ist fact. The
court sau thai the shortest way through i e case

was to altos Captain ¡: tneyn the ope
in his defence. They wanted t.. give him sbi sly
nc ground for con ,¦ >f the verdict, I da not
believe thai Captain Roniey; »i.i b, dlsn ised, !..

has a record of thirty-four years, and ¡.art of it
SO ,; "

-. «

LAWLESBXE88 IN NEW-MEXICO.

TilK WAR DEPARTMENT DKCUNtJ TO AfT AT

PRESENT.

Washington! May II The War Departmert has

been informed that there has heen an outbreak af

lawlessneai In the western portion of Hew Meal
and that the respectable dtlsens there bava been
terror-stricken by threats front a lawless element.

The matter was brought to the attention of A U
Secretan Meiklejohn by Delegate Joseph, who had

heard from the legal off! ¦¦ rs of Socorro of the s!,-<t«

t.f affaira The Acting secretary, however, óv Md
ih:it In Its presen! ¡nape the case was not on..

requiring the sctlon of the War Department, «nd
suggested that the proper judicial authorities be
com ulted.

JER8ET CITY WATER BOARD CA8E8.
Trenton, ft. J .< May IS.- I'aiers were file,| prith

the Supreme Court Clerk this mnrmns; in :'><. quo
warrante proceedings of .P.an if. Weastell and
Qeorgs W. Harding against Anthony Hauck nn.i
.lamen Nolan, snd i-i i tse of Samuel K Will
tarns against John M. Leonnard. Weastell end
Harding ar.- contenting the right of Hauck and
Nolan to »eats In the lersej City Street and Water
Board. The latter two are Democrats, who were

elected at (he recent e'ection. which Weastell and
Harding say «rai unconstitutionally held Will¬
iams i- contesting Leonnard's right to serve a< s

..ole. The papers in these cases Included the

information and bonds of the suit m to cover ea-

penses, The defendants have ten days in wlUV i

to nie their answers.
>-

TEE BERNARD RAFE IN PORT.
Boston, May U The Boston ProJt Company to¬

day recetv« I sdvlees that its steamer, the Bernard,
Philadelphie to Port Antonio, Jamaica, had ar¬

rived al Castle Island, Bahamas Ths vessel was
.,1 day« overdue and It was thought so:n"

mi: hRp had fallen her. Th- delay was caused t>v
a brok n shaft

?

A CONTRACTOR 'I'll.TV or FOROBRY.

PtttsbUrg, May U W. .1. Dunn, a wr ¡¡-known

city contractor, oonvletsd of forging estimates on

assignments of dty eontrsets t.. ths amount of
nearly 150.000, was sentenced to-day :.. :y n

¡mprlsonmi nl In ths ounty lall
?

IEFAIR8 OF l BANM SETTLED,

Celerado Springs, Col, Maj IS II. A. Leddy,
assignee nf ,hf> Wheeler Hank, -,t Msnltou, hai

aalted Judge Marris, of ths District Court, to dis¬
charge him, is the ah ... of ths ..ink have been

satisfactorily settled lo ai: mcerneri The bank
owed aboui *'-'¦'.. .¦¦, '¦ ¦.'> :" : who agreed t.

., ,.,,t '.¡i ft'h« »i note for the
,!,,.¦ leaving t

' ralue i si
«,,,,..' in the hands of Mr. Wheeler, who has gone
.,,'v-t). o t.. settle up the affairs ..f hi« bsnk there,
,' ,i, ,.,.]!< |n the latter bank were sboul gftVMs.

I /;//; RALE OF CALIFORNIA WINËB.

Ban Francisco stay Ii -By an agreement rest bed

.,..',..,..,,. bet« 'i A Marshall, representing a.

M r.; || New-York sine dealers, and ih.>

0f the California Wine Makers Corpora-
:i,. M|, ,f iba lain of al] sllfornla win«

,"',', sai lias i.t> effected. The New-York
.alen friendly to the

".''. agreed to take !>».«» gelions ol wine,
! i ,'¦:,: mtion of 1.000.000s Idlll n il The sreraga

frtee agreed on II cent« agallen.

natrons of the LOKG BEACH HOTEL win be

-led o knos thai sn eaclse llçsnss has bssa se-

eured for the cosslag season. Advt.

A SHIPLOAD OF RELIGION.
RESBLT OF A SAILOR'S VISIT TO A "HE-

LIKVKBS- MKKTINH."

UK rYVS'VTTT.TS A CREW INTO rtftlitf WIHIff ANH

ORGANIZES A BiJTD S/ONDEEPOL to HEAR

stosns ano aotmps that mape a

PILOTA hair BJUSTLB.
When a Sandy Hook pilot boarded the British

fron bark Snowden, 188 days out from Honolulu,
on Friday afternoon, he saw eights and heard
sounds that. It |g safe to say, never before
greeted the eyes or met the oars of any pilot of
this port where so many strange tales of the
deep asa are unfolded.
As th" big vessel lay to for him, there was

seen Boating from the fo'castlo companion way
"a banner with a strange device." As he
clambered Tip the side of the ship he heard sing¬
ing, stich singing, from all parts of the deck, as
made each particular hair of his head stand on
end. Braise re the Lord." "Hosanna In the
Highest," ami other hymns brought him to a

pause at the rail, not knowing whether he had
to dial with seamen gone mad In their trade, or
ulth a floating Salvation Army. II* looked at
the flag on th- ro/castle, nrui n|s thoughts ran
back through the years as he read, "Look to
Jesus."
Glancing abo it the decks other Bights, such

an ¡L bassdrtim made from a half barrel, a cocka¬
too, tome dozen parrot.-., a few red-breasted game
birds and a shark's tail hanging from the bow¬
sprit mot his .-.es, a r. d th.-. did not tend to allay
his astonishment at the manner of .ship that was
to come to an. hor In New-York Harbor.

TARN OF Tin: CAPTAIN.
Aft he hurried to find the captain, one Robert

Itoland, and, in answer to quickly asked quê¬
tions regarding the peculiar devoutness of the
erew. ho hoard the following yarn spun while
h- brought the BnOWden to fh- an-horage off
Liberty Inland!
"We sailed from Hamburg nlch on a year ago

for Newcaatle, N. S. W with a merry mixed
erew aboard. There were a Creek, two Russian
Finns, five tlormans. one Bwede, two West In¬
dians, thro.- solid British tars, three Knglish
mates and myself, a Britisher born and a Brit¬
isher til: death. It was one of the Hermans, by
name Paul Korn, who Is responsible for al! this
que. mess and for such notion-, as I never see

before on Shipboard, and I've sailed the sea for
going on forty years-.
"This Korn shipped from Hamburg for New¬

castle before he ever shipped with me. When he
got d'-.vn there he ran afoul of a meetin' of -Re-
i* vera,1 much such people a« the Salvationists
are, and then and there he »rot religion. He
bowled back to Hamburg and Jolnel th» Snow-
den '-rev without f-o much as giving a line on

which way the wind blew with him. We hadn't
no more than got to see when he bagan his work
on the crew.not that the work worn'» all right
enough, but at first ¡' kind of bothered me to
find th»» men listening to bis harangu*:» when
the decks w.>re lying sloppy with dirt,
"Well, we made Newcaatle, and the firs», thing

Korn did with shore leave was (.> lug as many
men as h« could off to a 'Believei s' meet In'. Kigh»
of them caught the fever same as Korn. and
when they came hack to the ship at night they
was a-roaring psalm tunes at the top of their
lunes.

A BAND THAT WAS A BAND
Wa sailed from there 'or Honolulu, am! Korn

.he's a red-hot enthusiast formed a band.
There was the first violin, the Greek, Alth"r;
the banjolet, .laonhson. a Russian Finn; Neflsen
chose the accirrtion; Jacob Thomson took up
with the triangle; a West Indian, black as th»
are of madOS, and with a hug« curling beard.
played the drum, which you ajee there forward
and which the '-arpenter mad« from a barrel, a
shark's Madder and a piece of canvas, and
K rn himself played the either. When the shark
had been caught and slice,) down, his tail was

hung from the bowsprit for luck.
"Well, that was a band yo'J should have

heard Tou can have ¦ char.ee, too. for the
men are roing to hold Sunday afternoon ser-
vi< s at 4 o'clock while ttiey are in port, and
(¦ ¦. one is Bvelcome. They used to hold con-
i »rts durin' dog watch, i b gun to think the
religion, leavin* out th» band-playing, was a
mighty t:,,,:,) thing for the men They that had
it couldn't drink, couldn't hew nor couldn't
swear. The] worked the better for it.
"Things Wenl alone pretty sliok til' \\f made

Honolulu. Then the fall from grace cama. The
iveni ashore and all but two baeksllded.

What they didn't do to make up for lost time I
ran'! tell. The triangle man. Thompson, and
Korn Stuck to the religion, though, and came
back to the ship 'plumb sober.' The Greek
'lowed, 'if l had to lose Heaven becauae I chewed,
i should have to Chew.' Well, Korn and Thomp¬
son g it to work on the men on the trip up fr^m
Honolulu, and 'twaen'l b>ng before they- had
them all converted back again, and here we are,
ch " k full of religion and the happiest, praylnest
crew th.v evei sailed Into port.*'
As Captain Roland said, services will he held

on the Bnowden this afternoon at 4 oVnok, ano*
the public, that Is. the rowing part of it, Is In¬
vited to attend, The part of the public that
can't row eari go down to th.' Hat fer y sea wall
and th.- strains of the band's muela may be
wafted tip to It should the wind blow north.

MORE TROUBLE FOR Till-: T. F. 0\KFS.

SHE CANNOT ORT A CREW, AND LOSES HEP.

J1BB00M WHILI COMINO DOWN THE RIVER.

That a bad name stick« to a ship Is shown by
the fact that the American eiip;.er New-York Is
i,r the Congress-et store«. In Brooklyn loaded with
oil 1r>r a China port, am", cannot sail because sh"
carrot get a crew. The New-York Is the new-

nitne of the shin T. f. Oakee, whleh came into

port recently, under command of captain Heed.
a th those of her crew l«-ft alive wrecks from
BCUnry and Ill-treatment. She has a new captain
as well as a new nam>\ but sailors will r.ot go on

her If they run help It.

Yesterday afternoon, while In tow of a couple
of tugs and on her way from Creenpoln' to her
pier, she lost h.r libboom ef the bOWSOrit MP, ow¬

ing to a hawser from on.» of the tugs heeomlng en-

tangled with the martingale, and this Is regarded
n« another evidence of the bad lurk whleh the
ship has for her portion.

CBABtSO A WBBTBMN DB8PBRAD0.
Prescett, Ariz. May Ik.Telegrams received at

the Sheriff's office state that Sheriff Ruffnef of
this county and Sheriff Cameron of Cocons County
left Willi.i nv early this morning with a large
posse, sccomponied by bloodhounds, on th* trail of

Tarker. the escaped train robber. From other

sources it IS learned that Barker held up a sheep
camp n*sr Williams last night, got a fresh horse
nr I a Winchester rifle and five rounds of ammu¬

nition. The chances for Ms aptura are thus, les¬
sened SS be Is BOW In a country w>ll known to

him ir..! he is w ll mounted and armed. Milh-r and
Cornelius ».he two prisoners who escaped si ths
aa. time sa Barker, still manage to elude their
pursuers.

VNÍTARÍAR ASSOCIATION OFFICBRS.

Boston, Maj Ik.The commit!»«' to nominate offl-
rrrs of the Amellan faltarían Association will

submit the following list at the annual steeling on

May c For president, Carroll I>. Wright, of

w ahingi I ¦'. 'i". Joseph if. Bym-
p rtland. Me.; Mrs. Sarah K. Hooper, Bes-

(on; Dormán B Baton, New-York; Thomas j

rts, Baltimore; Daniel L Bhorey, Chicago;
,. Devis, San francisco; fot secretary, the

.. :. oeorce Batchelor. Cambridge; for assistant
i-tu. Oeorge W. Fas, Boston; for treasurer,

... \v Htone, Boston; for directors t.. serre
". "m,- 1900 tlie Rev, Howard N. Brown. BOS-' '. &. :,:,¡ m Howe. Cambridge; th. it.....
'.'.'-'tu'. V Oarrar. Worcester; the Rev Samuel

¿Mini Rrooklyn Un Charles T. Catlln, Brooklyn,
';,',', ri .t, .-'¦' ittlng. Sl" francisco,

FRESCB MAIL BERTH E 7<> TABITI.
_^ ,:.|(|< jgay II Ths freuen authorities

¦rearranging .< monthlj smll servios between this
'! ,rt end Tahiti The oStriall at Pápete have seat

.Doclficatloni here for ¦ SB ton steamer Bhlp-
,"«,..,« and builders are invited to hid for the con-

'/i."..io. or a ^»»si tkal ss«M be aaed In the

atrvica

TO FREI-: THE TRANSVAAL.
STORY OF A CONTINENTAL AXXIAMCB

AOAIN81 ENORAND.
Rerlln, May lf».-The correspondent in this city

of the Associated Press Is trustworthy Informed
that during the last week a definite understand¬
ing was perfected hy which the cahlnets of Ger¬

many, Kranee and Russia will soon broach the

solution of the Egyptian and Transvaal ques¬
tions, and this Will he done systematically In an

anti-Rrltlsh sense As soon as the Greco-Turk¬
ish troubla is definitely settled, the matter will

be Jointly taken up, unless Great Britain in the

meanwhile precipitates matters, In which case

she will encounter the united, open hostility of

the three Continental Powers. The ultimate ob¬

ject of the agreement Is to force the evacuation
of Egypt and the nullification of the Pretoria
Convention of 1888, and to put the Transvaal
on a perfectly Independent basis. France, in the

settlement of the peace conditions with Greece,

will persistently side with Russia and Germany.

In spite of the strong current of public opinion
to the contrary.

THE TRANSVAAL RAID INQUIET.
London, May 11.ThS Parliamentary Ommlttee

which ha« heen Inquiring Into the Transvaal raid

In expected to end the first part of Its Inquiry in tWS

more sittings, when en interim report may be sub¬
mitted. The members of the committee hope to
finish the whole Inquiry this session.

CHICAGO FINANCIERS INDICTED.

WRBCEERS or TEE hank OP ILLINOIS IN* TEE

TOILS OP THi: LAW*.

Chicago, May IS..The spscisl Grand Jury which

has bean Investigating the affairs of the Grain In¬

spector's office, the Globs Savings Rank and the

private banking firm of K. B. Dreyer & Co.. which
went down In the crash with the National Rank of
Illinois several months ago. voted Indictments this
afternoon again?» E. S Dreyer, Robert Berger,
Dreyefs partner; Carl Moll. OS-Cashier of the Na¬

tional Hank of Illinois, and Adolph Nissen. The

indictments sgatnst H. s. Dreyer charge him with

tho embezzlement of B4t,0M of West Park Board

funds, receiving deposits after knowing the bank to

he Insolvent and Obtaining money under false pre¬

tences In mortgage deals. Parser Is charged with

receiving deposits knowing the hank to be Insolvent.
and obtaining money tinder false pretences. Nissen
is charged with obtaining money under false pre-

tencas, and Moll with Illegal disposition of public
funds.

VICTIM OF MILWAUKEE TEVOB.

a kfJCBIOAM LUMBERMAN PODED MtTRDSRCD
TERES MILKS FROM HIS HOTEL

Milwaukee, WtS., May 15..The dead body of N.

R. Clark, of Grand Rapids, Mick., member of the

Michigan Hark and Lumber Company, was found
at leenbOO Place and TSITSCS SVS this morning.

There were two bullet wounds, and a revolver was

found by his side. Diamonds and Jewelry were

found on him. but no money. When Clark left

his hotel, the Klrby House, last evening, he said he

was going out for a walk. He was fifty years old.

It Is believed that Clark was the victim of thugs,
ns on" of the bullets entered his hack and his own

revolver was found lr hir valise. The Masonic

fraternity, of which Clark was ¦ popular member.
will pro'.ie. the m>stery to the bottom and bring the

murderer to Justice if possible
Th« hod;.- was found in the rear of th« Tvanhne

flats, an apartmen' building nea,- th« Northwest
station and about three miles from the Klrby
House. Mr. «lark was known In Milwaukee as

"th" Rark King" of Michigan, and furnished the
tanners with large amounts of bark.

-e>-.

F.. R. CMAFMATM ¡MPRIBONMEMT.

ffEtHE TO WASHINGTON THIS AFTERNOON TO

BRCjiN HIP TKttM TO-MORROW.

Klverton R. Chapman. Of Moore & Schley, stock
brokers. No W Broadway, will go to Washington
hy the Pennsylvania Railroad at 3:2T> o'clock this
afternoon. To-morrow he will begin his term of
imprisonment for thirty day« In th" Jail lr: Wash¬
ington for contempt of the fnited States Senate in

refusing to answer questions In the Sugar Investi¬
gation. All day yesterday Wall Street men called
at Mr. Chapman's offic to «.xpres« sympathy. Mr.

Chapman Is extremely popular In financial circle?.
He Is known for his nerve, and the fact that a Jail
was yawning for him did not appear to disturb his

equanimity'.
It was reported that H. O. Hc.vcmcyer. president

of the American Sugar Refining Company (Pusrar
Trust), would go to Washington en the same train

that Is to convey Mr. Chapman. Mr. Havemeyer Is

to he put on trial to-morrow for the same offence
that Mr. Chapman was convicted of. If Mr Have¬
meyer Is convicted his case will undoubtedly be
carried up to the United States Supreme Court, and

it may be two years before ¡t anal decision is

reached.

TO PUMP OUT LEADVILLE MINES.

WORK TO RE RESUMED IN THE FAMOUS SILVER

CAMP
Leadvtlla, Col., May If..An agreement having

been reached among the owners of the principal
mines to resume pumping, which was stopped last

winter while the strike was en. the work will he

begun next week, and will give employment to

l.noo or l.iV» men, with a strong probability that

the numher will reach LOM within the next six

months. It will require thirty days of pumping
before any men can he put to work. It is thought
thr.t by August M tir- upper Wels of the working

mines will he clear It Is not thought that any of

the properties have been seriously damaged, though
it is believed that many repairs will be necessary.

There is a general feeling nmnnfi the mine-owners
that the definite settlement of the pumping ques¬

tion now practically accomplished is the first step

toward developing a territory which is believed to

be one of tne rl-hest In the I.eadvllle district.

More than 3,00) acres are Included within the

boundaries

TORONTO VOTER FOR SUNDAY CARE.

THE MIKISTRRS BRATEN AT TUT. POLLS RY

?"S» VOTES

Toronto, May 15 For tho first time in the history

of the city streetcars will be run In Toronto on Sun¬

day. The question of Sunday cars Is one

that has agitated this city for fen years.

Under the charter of the street railway company

a vote of th« .'Itiiens was allowable every third

year as to whether cars should run on Sunday or

not. Three times has the question been voted

upon. Seven years ago the majority against the

running of ce.rs was over two thousand. Three

years later a second vote was taken and the ad¬

verse majority out down to nine hundred. To-day
the dttasas voted In favor of the cars by a ma¬

jority of 479
The vote east was one of the largest ever polled

In this city in any election. 32..T-T people g«>lng to the

polls end easttaa their ballots. The vote was a*

follows: For cars. 16,4.13; rtg.Un.--t cars. l.r>.9f>4: ma-

Jority In fnvor of cars. 479 The campaign this

year was eharacterlasd by two important features.

The Hoard of Trade and the merchants generally

,1. clued themselves In favor of the cars. In order,

is they declared, thai Toronto might Keep up with

the times on the other hand, the clergy of the

Presbyterian Methodist and Baptist churches op-

Doaed what they '»lied the desecration of To¬
ronto's "eulet isobath. Dally prsysr meetings

The clerical party to-nlghl declare that Injunc¬
tions will be taken out against the, car company

aid «very effort made to have the law under

»inch tbe vote was taken declared unconstitutional

on the ground that it conflicts with tbe Dominion

laws fer the general ebsirvssss of the iabaatk.
-_#-

TUB BWEDENBOROIAV CONVENTION.

St LOUlS, stay Ii,.ThS convention of the N,w

Jerusalem ministers of the United States (Sasdsn
.,,,. in session here, has sleeted tfcs roRowtag

officer* for next rear! Th" Rev. W. H. Alden, of
Philadelphia, president; ths Rsv, w. i. Oddish
vice-president, and the Rr\ \\ H Maybew, secre¬

tary and treasurer.
-.-

THli HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO. moved to
167 B*way. Have you tried Number 2 HainmandT
-Advt.

THE SULTAN'S TRIUMPH.

HIS BIDS THE POWERS AWAIT HIS
PLEASCRE.

HOW THE THREE EMPERORS HAVE BTREXOTBV
BID THE HOLD Or THE TT.RK ON Et'ROPB
.ENGLISH KVMPATHV FOR GREECE I»

prting irr (iBlBlsjf ant) the

CP.r.KK DEBT.A RI/)W AT

FREE aVSBJCSl IN' PRL'S-

BU . yCMLBB
PREPARATIONS.

[TIT CABLE TO T'fE TglSITB ]
London. May 1.".-American affair? have rer»

mained In the background this week. The re¬
duction of th" bank rate to - per cent Is practi¬
cal proof that Iwrge gold exports are expected
from America before many weeks. The position
of the bank is not nearly ro strong as It was
last Sep'etrii^r. when the first change was or¬
dered In the rate in consequence of the export
Of gold from England to America. The jro'.d re-

serve and the deposits nre now considerably
less than thev were then, yet the rate has been
lowered In the face of a constant demand from
Japan and Austria. The explanation lies In the
fact that the outflow of gold to America has
K'ased. and the tendency Is In the opposite di¬
rection, with the recent larg» exports of wool
ami other merchandise from Europe not yet
paid for.
The second edition of the tariff has not been

ii,'-.iisse,i by the English press. Probably silence
is maintained on the subject because It Is gen¬
erally assumed that a third compromise tariff
Will be finally adopted Ex-Sot rotary Foster is
expected before long in London, where he will
be Introduced to the foreign office. Lord Palls-
bury ha< declined to alter ths existing modus
vivendi in Behring Sea and has based his refusal
"ii British expert t-siimony. Mr. Foster will be
courteously received and allowed to explain the
position of the United States Government on
what is Virtually a question of natural history
relating to the .seal herd. It Is not probable
that he will remain here long or that anything
can be done at present to Induce the British
Foreign Office to reopen the rjuestlon of fisheries
regulation until the term fixed f,>r the existing
arrangement expire.. Mr. foatOf will make a
short visit In London, and then push on to 8C
Petersburg, where the chance? for securing In¬
ternational action are much brighter.
The revival of the Cuban question in Washing-

tor, passes In 'he main without observation In
England There are, however, som? referon-»o
to It In th» provincial press as a poll-leal
manoeuvre ou the part of the McKinley Admin¬
istration and a '»elated outbreak of American
jingoism. A Republican Administration identi¬
fier1, with the revision of the tariff on protcrtlon-
1st lines is not likely to get much credr here for
erergetio actlo-.t in defence of the rights of Ameri¬
can citizens in Cuba or anywhere eise. As for the
Cuban cause. there has never been any real sym¬
pathy here with the misgoverned population of
the Island. "The Times" is the only Journal
v. hleh has published spe. ial OoriaspongasBCSflrUSi
Cuba, and while that has been dear and convinc¬
ing rerpectlng political and economic o ndltlon»,
the fa^ts have not Iff' a deep impr«sslon on the
publie mind England is indifferent to the mis¬
fortunes of her own West Indian sugar islands,
and takes no Interest in the fate of Cuba. In¬
deed, recent events have tended to develop a

spirit of cynicism respecting vi-tlms of oppree-
slon, wherever they may be, and to convince
pessimist» that sympathy with weak nations is
misplaced, and that enthusiasts and zealots are

dangerous enemies to clvilizatio.i.
"The Chronicle" takes up Its Creek parable

arew In every fresh issue, bi:f Sir William Har»
ccurt and Lord Kimberley without doubt are

cor.vineed that they were rash n following its

leadership, although Mr. Gladstone was w-.th It.
The hundred members of Parliament who united
fan signing an address of sympathy to the King of
Greece now suspect thai th.-y were drawn too

easily by Mr. Masslngham. and that they made
fools of themselves. The defenders and apolo¬
gists of the Salisbury Government, while they
have small cause for satisfaction in the recent
conduct of British diplomacy, find it easy and
convenient to rail at the English zealots and
faddists who have encouraged Greece to plunge
recklessly Into a war for which she was wholly
unprepared. That Is a charge whieh it is diffl-
cult for the Indiscreet and overzealous English
friends of Greece to ar.fi ST. There follows the

pessimistic moral of Old Toryism that whatever
is Is right, and th.it sympathy with struggling
nations and weak and oppressed populations In¬

variably does more harm than good.
While Greece has finally asked th" mediation

of the Powers in terms whl h the German Em-

paror Is pleased t" consider sufficiently hu¬

miliating, the Sultan Is it. the midst of a re-

liglous feast, and cannot allow his pious re¬

joicings to be Interrupted by anything SO

frivolous and worldly as European diplomacy.
Not until the festival of Bairam Is over early
next week will he deign to consider the offer of
mediation made by the Powers.

The pretext for delay is valid, because re¬

ligious seasons are observed with fanatical de¬

votion in the Mahometan world, but while they
feast In Stamboul Bairam is kept with the sword
In Epirus and Thessaly. Edhem Basha is mass¬

ing the Turkish army around DOBBOkO and en¬

deavoring to cut off the retreat of the Greeks

upon Thermopylae and Athens and compel the

Crown Prince to surrender With the Greek
Army demoralized and on short rations, owing
to the breakdown of the commissariat, the

Turks are hoping to bring the war to a ddBB by
a catastrophe similar to that of Sedan. An

armistice cannot bo expected while Edhem has

a chance of catching the enemy in a trap from

WblCfa no escape is possible, nor can the prog,

rest: of peace negotiations be rapid even if the

Greek Army again avails itself of the only talent

which it has displayed during the farcical cam¬

paign, that of retreating with a precipitate
rush.
Signs are got «anting that the two Emperors

who are mainly responsible for the Turk's mMI-

tarv triumph will now find themselves em¬

barrassed by his vast increase of prestige. The
Czar and his ad\ls«rs have been acting on the

theory that Russia must have no petty rivals

when the ottoman Empire breaks up. and con-

BSqUSntty have allowed Greece to be crushed;
but they now perceive that the Sultan. Instead

Of being depend« nt upon Buss'.an protection, Is
now disposed to act for hlms.'lf, and may provs
unmanageable when Europe attempts Is inter¬

vene on behalf of the Greeks. The downfall of

the Ottoman Empire has been deferred Indefi¬
nitely by the revival of UM Turkish military
power, and that Is not a result over which
Russia can rejoice, especially whan the Sultan

has hutnilitated a rojal house elesatf filled with
the Imperial family, and has vanquished a race

professing the orthodox faith of which he is the
champion.
The Gtrman Eitip. ror, while he has humiliated

his sitter, the Crown B.lnoess of Gieece. with

whom he had quarrelled. «."<! while ho has been
en the winning side as a friend and ally of the

Sultan, Is now conscious Bf the fact that the
finam-lal losses of the campaign will fall mainly

upon the Fatherland. The bulk of the Greek

debt Is held in Germany: and with the Sultan
bent upon obtaining a heavy indemnity, with the

Gieek Beet as security for It, the repudiation of


